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Was it gold or grain she carried that
fateful day she left Milwaukee?
Wednesday. December 6th and bound
for Mackinac Island she navigated her
way through the freezing waters,
the Manitous in Sight, she was riding low.
Doomed to take her place among the
other skeleton ships that to this day
reside on the Inland Sea bottom, the crew
and passengers fumbled with the yawl boats
losing one to the wind while scrambling
for the last.
Survivors claim 17 drowned
paper claims only tworumor has it the other 15 broke into the
liquor hold and drank themselves silly-drowned.
Platte Bay now holds the mystery deep inside
her womb ($100,000 in gold coins or
grass seed, flour and oats?)
Many have tried to uncover her bones
many have tried to uncover her gold
Not me
for on a hot August afternoon as I look
across the bay-I imagine those 15 unaccounted for
silly-drunken fools-drinking even still,
playing poker in that hold upping the ante
yet another
gold coin?

George glanced up from the new
eyes travelled across the blue flowe
on the green head of the mallard on
wings outspread in flight. His eyes (
below, chosen for their size so as to
It was Tuesday, the 18th of Februar
the 19th and Thursday would be the
There was a large black circle drawr
remember what he had circled that (
occassionally rubbing at the stubble
him. He'd have to ask the old girl. ~
himself to his feet. Knees are sure ~
He shuffled over to the stairs and he
circle around the 21 st for?"
"You didn't," she hollered back. '
birthday on time this year."
George went back to the calend:
there was writing inside the circle. I
the worn oilcloth and felt in his pockE
things are an awful nuisance," he ml
supposed to be when I need them."
Most often he forgot to put them
on the buffet. He placed the wire-rin
the calendar. It said, "Margaret's 67
last birthday. But he never cared for
Margaret did, and he had promised I
this year. And here he had gone anI
He carefully folded up his glasse
case.
"Margaret," he hollered. "I think I
Phelps' and see of they've got some
He felt behind the wood stove for
fire. It kept the chill out of a man's b~
He sat down heavily in the wood€
he thought, that old Franklin had ser

